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POLICY APPROACHES TO INCREASE RESILIENCE:

In 2014, the European Commission (EC) required that the European standardization
organizations update their technical standards to design for future climate risk in climate
vulnerable infrastructure sectors. To satisfy the requirements of the EC mandate, European
standardization organizations created a multi-national working group to focus on the
revision of infrastructure standards as a pilot. The group — known as the “Adaptation to
Climate Change Coordination Group” or the ACC-CG — created a two-phase process for
revising infrastructure standards. During its initial phase, the ACC-CG identified 13 standards
that could be revised or created to integrate climate adaptation considerations. The ACC-CG
is also developing a second guidance document to use climate data in the future revision of
infrastructure standards.
Upon publication, the standards will automatically become the national standard in EU
member states. However, in Europe, unless a standard is mandated within EU legislation or
national regulation, compliance remains optional for EU member states; only about 30%
of European Standards are subject to such mandates. Although several member states
have initiated updates — and in some cases, adopted — technical standards that align with
adaptation goals, a 2018 evaluation of the EU Strategy on Climate Change Adaptation
found a lack of knowledge and awareness “about the importance of climate proofing
in the infrastructural sector and room for improvement in the usage of guidelines and
technical standards.” Additional policy interventions, such as including updated standards
into regulation, may be necessary to ensure the necessary level of compliance to bolster
infrastructure resilience.

PRIORITIZE RESILIENCE EFFORTS:

The new European standards have yet to be published; however, several countries have
initiated updates to their national infrastructure standards to integrate climate change
adaptation independent of the European standards update process, which demonstrates
the existing support for climate adaptive standards in Europe. For example:
•

France: In 2015, as a part of the implementation of its National Adaptation
Plan, France reviewed design codes and infrastructure standards in the transport
sector to ensure the viability of new and existing infrastructure through 2100.
Similarly, France is also developing a methodology for assessing the vulnerability
of French airports to climate-related risks.

13 Infrastructure Standards
included in pilot
Source: CEN-CENELEC
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•

The Netherlands: The Netherlands Standardization Institute (NEN in Dutch)
conducted research and workshops to identify climate data needs and link
future climate information into structural design standards and other
infrastructure standards.

•

Sweden: The Swedish National Board of Housing, Building, and Planning
(Boverket) is developing updated building standards based on
climate assessments.

At present, while it remains too early to tell whether these new initiatives will lead to
the adoption of standards that reduce vulnerability to climate-related physical risks,
they clearly reflect the recognition in the EU of the need for improved adaptation and
resilience standards.
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